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1903,
Roswell, New Mexico
NUMBER 228
Soon as We are Ready.
as
The Government Will Begin Work on (he Hondo Reservoir
Just
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putes should be conciliation and ar
presentation of her very difficult
ands are virtually conceded the cabmay
accept
to
decline
bitration.
part.
inet at Tokio
The sympathetic strike should be'
the Russian amendments. In any
The company remains In Roswell
absolutely prohibited.
case the Japanese diet is expected
the . balance - of ..the., week presenting
Where conditions are proper and
to impeach the cabinet for apparent
a change each night, also a matinee
reemployes'
aggressiveness.
associations exist, agree
But
Saturday aftenoon. Friday nlghl's
the
lack of
ments to be made with them.
sult is doubtful, as the government
attraction. 'Re8UrectIoE., promises
A uniform form of agreement to
to be especially interesting In that
can dissolve the part of the oppo- adopted and used in making all
be
scenery especially prepared for this
to
embarrass
tion which threatens
agreements,
wages
joint
people
adpolicy.
of
foreign
The
being
play and costumes of rare beauty
its
justed according to local conditions.
Japan generally ' are calmly await
are to be introduced.
All agreements to embody the foling Russia's reply, and ready to end
o
ARE
lowing
AND
ITALIANS
principles:
SICILIANS
way
suspense
or
one
other,
the
FOUND.
the
GUJLTY.
COMMITTEE
NOT
THE
STING
WILL
ARE
Mf
UNION SYMPATHIZERS
TO
no
FIGHT.
There
yield
nothing
PREPARING
shall
of
be
to
of
her
restriction
resolved
the
but
SATtfRjDAY.
OCCUR
YET SUBDUED.
use of any manufactured
present moderate stand.
Prof. J. M. Newman Convicted of
material,
except prison-madEmperor
opened
The
the diet to
Practicing Medicine Without
'
No person shall have the right to
day. In referring" to the situation in
a Physician's License.
interfere with the workmen during
regard to Russian negotiations he
Professor J. M. Newman, the mag
working hours.
only said that his ministers were
netic healer and hypnotist, was

BUYING

RIOT IN

AFTER

"

FIREARMS

CHICAGO

SMOOT
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PARTICIPATE

HUNDREDS

CONFLICT FEARED

now conducting with prudence and
importan t interna
circumspection
tional negotiations for the preserva
tion of peace in the far east and of
Japan's rights and interests,
o
MATCH GAME.

Passengers Will Not Pay Fare to a

Conductor, and a Riot
Will Bowl
Follows. A Car Wrecked, and it Five Heavyweights
Lightweights.
Takes a Wagon Load of Policemen
to Quell the Disturbance.
The most interesting game of ten
pins of the season will be played tomorrow night between the "Heavyweights" and the Lightweights," at
the Coliseum Bowling Alleys. The
are about evenly matched as
sides
Chicago. Dec. 10. In a riot today
proficiency in roiling the
to
their
growing out of the recent strike on
they
are not in size. The
balls,
if
the Chicago City Railway, a car was parties to contest are as follows:
wrecked by a mob of union sympa
Heavyweights. N. Jaffa, Cahoon,
thizers, who furiously attacked the
Kinsinger, McGaffey, Pollock.
Dr.
n
conductor and motorman,
Bedell, Graham, Bi
Lightweights.
badly injuring both. The crew of
Paylor.
DeFreest,
shop,
the car escaped finally to a near by
course be a crowd
will
of
There
- building
where they were guarded
management
game
see
to
and
the
the police. The riot occurred on Hal- have been requested theto have some
"
sted street,
special seats for the ladies.
The riot was participated in by
o
hundreds of men and boys. The pas
A. GILLESPY.
JAMES
sengers were forced to flee from the
men of the crew
car. The
Legisla
were knocked off, pulled off by the A Member of the Missouri
a
Roswell
Visitor.
Was
ture
feet and severely pummeled, Strag
gling up again the victims fled in ...arnes A, Gillespy, Tof Columbia,
on imdifferent directions pursued by the Missouri, who has been here
yester- portant
legal
business,
left
' mob.. Failing to catch the fugitive
day for Canyon City, Texas, where
y
the mob returned to the car and
he- will visit his son J. B. Gillespy
wrecked it. The patrol wagon
before
he returns home. He is a typwith a load of policemen rescued
gentleman and his
Missouri
ical
Some of
two of the
manner
pleasant
is
and courteous,
men.
the passengers were
possessed
of
is
and
he
the wonderful
and of course some of them were as faculty
gaining
friendship
one's
of
severely treated as the crew of the
He
a
few
conversation.
minutes
after
car. Traffic on the line was suspendpresent
a
is
Democrat
and
is
the
at.
ed for nearly an hour, and hundreds
representative In the Missouri legisof passengers were delayed. The
from Boone county. Mr. Gillestrouble started when several of the ture
py
greatly pleased with Roswell
is
passengers, among them yme wosays
he will have lots of good
and
men, refused to pay fares to the nonto
things
about Roswell and the
tell
union conductor. The conductor anValley
when
he returns home.
Pecos
nounced that the car would stop if
O
they did not pay .their fares. He was
A PROMINENT PHYSICIAN.
soized by some of the passengers
who also ordered the motorman to
start the car. At the sight of a re- Dr. E. M. Fisher, of Gainesville, Tex.
Has Located Here.
volver in the hands- of one of the
Br. E. M. Fisher, a prominent
mob the motorman started the car,
but when opportunity offered leaped practitioner of Gainesville, Texas,
from the platform, pursued , by pas- has located here and will make his
sengers. The conductor was then at- future home in this city. He arrived
here Saturday with his family and
tacked. Both of the men were
they are delighted with Roswell. Dr.
as strike breakers.
Fisher has bought lots in Alameda
Heights and will build a nice resi
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS.
dence next spring. He is a personal
Test to be Made of the Validity of friend of E. P. Rasmussen of this
city. Dr. Fisher was . given a grand
- its Suspension at Cripple Creek.
Cripple Creek, Colo., Dec. 10. The banquet by his friends the day before
writ of habeas corpus issued by he left Gainesville.
Judge Seeds of the, district court In
An Excellent Teacher.
Victor Pools, a union
the
Miss Lucile Duckworth at 301 N.
roiuer held in the euard house at
CVjtTt)
Goidfie'd, will come lip for "entucky avenue, is the only con
hrinp; tomorrow. Information of servatory grrduate in Roswell, the
hnvonior Peabody having issued a m y teacher who plays what she
ration" P'isnending the writ of teaches," and the on'y teacher who
c
ror-'- s
in this case and
rv?he3 the genuine artistic touches
the jurisdiction of the dis- n piano playing, such as:
Liszt's secret of .his wonderful pas
trict co'jrt, creates much speculation
4
as to the outcome tomorrow. The sage playing;
attorneys for Poole and the Western
Rubenstein's legato octavo stroke;
Leschetizky's
position for rapid
Federation of Miners say the ' case
playing "the
hardest
will be taken to a higher court and fortissimo
probably to the federal courts. The thing in piano forte technique ; "
case will be made a test of the statDePachmann's liquid trill touch;
utes on martial law In the state of
Mason's velocity secret;
Colorado.
The stroke for the singing touch.
the wheel touch, and the portamento
,
STILL PENDING.
stroke;
Heavy
chord and whole arm
touches.
No
Japanese Diet Opened
When Miss Duckworth's - pupils
Reply Yet From Russia. .
Yokohama,- - Bee. 10. Advices re- leave her for any celebrated teacher
;
ceived here today from Tokio say or conservatory, they will not. have-year
discouraging
two
or
the Russian reply to Japanese pro- to spend a
first principles.
posals has not yet been received and
o
finally
to
believed
be
not
is
that it
.
Admiral Gherardi Dead.
decisive" "but that it will necessitate
further negotiation for the settlement of minor' details. It is believed Admiral Bancroft- : Gherardi (Retirthat unless Japan's minimum dem ed) died at his home here today.
Non-Unio- n

A-Fi-

non-unio-
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The Attack at Berwind Yesterday
Was Precipitated by These For
eigners. A Conflict
Between the
Strikers and Camp Guards May
Occur at Any Time.

Trinidad,
Colo.. ; Dec. 10. Many
Italians 'and Sicilian strikers are in
town today buying revolvers and
ammunition. They are theatening
further assaults on the
employes of the coal companies. The
The attack at Berwind yesterday, it
develops was precipitated by Sicilians and Italian men who also participated in the shooting. The United
Mine Workers
have completed ar
rangements for opening a depot In
this city, from which supplies are
to be ' distributed to, strikers in the
surrounding camps. It is feared fur
ther conflicts, between the strikers
and 'camp guards may occur at any
time.
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PREVENT STRIKES.

National Federation of Local Em
ployers' Associations.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 10. Preliminary
steps were taken in Chicago today
to organize a national federation of
local Employers' Associations in the
those well informed as to the purpose and scope of the movement
its importance can scarcely be over
estimated. In plain words it aims to
curb the excessive exactions of the
labor unions, from which the building trades have suffered of late per
haps more than any other line. Other objects, such as the standardization of material and the suppression
of unfair competition, will be kept
in view by the new organzation, but
all of these will be of secondary importance in comparison with the
main purpose of advancing and protecting the interests of the contrac
tors in their relations to the labor
unions.
The idea of the National Associa
tion of Employers, under which name
the federation is to be .known, had
its inception in the formation of the
Building Trades Employers' Association in New York last spring. Nothing of the kind on so large a scale
had ever been achieved in any city
in this country, ad all cities which
had been disturbed by labor conflicts watched the outcome. Soon
similar associations were formed in
other cities and the idea of a national federation was the result. Represented in the federation are the following trades: Architectural iron,
house
elevator; building, plastering,
drainage, mantel and tile work, masons and builders, plumbers, steam-fittercarpenters, stone " cutters,
marble manufacturers, painters, decorators, mosaic work, and electrical
work.
The objects of the , organization,
as set forth in the call for today's
conference, are as follows: .
To advance and protect the interA

,

s,

.'.'

ests of the contractors.
To secure equitable treatment in
their dealings with their employes.
To encourage organization and the
--

.

formation of associations of. contrac-

tors.
To regulate conditions among the

bui'dlng contractors.
peace and harmony
To maintain
employer
and employe.
between the
The basis of settlement of all dis

The use of apprentices shall not
IMMENSE PETITIONS
be prohibited.
The foreman shall be the agent of
the employer.
All workmen
are at liberty to
work for whom they see fit.
All employers are at liberty to em
That the Committee Will 'Make a
ploy and discharge whomsoever they
Thorough Investigation of Mormon
see fit.
ism and its Tenets Seems Certain.
The last clause is a plain declaraSmoot May Be Unseated.
tion for the open shop. Union men
have always contested that a successful movement to establish the
open shop meant the end of organized labor. For this reason it is preWashington,
Dec. 10. Chairman
dicted that the new association will
have the antagonism of the unions Burrows of the Senate Committee on
from the very outset. Foreseeing the Privileges and Elections has called
probable aim of the new association,
a meeting for Saturday to consider
the American Federation of Labor,
assembled in annual convention in whether any action shall be taken
Boston last month, gave extended on the protests and petitions for the
attention to the open shop issue and expulsion of Senator Reed Smoot of
formulated a report strongly oppos- Utah. There is an immense mass of
ing it. The action of the two organi- petitions coming from forty different
states. Congressional callers at the
zations, one representing
of the organized workmen of White House are manifesting inAmerica, and the other representing creased interest in the case. That
'
the building . trades of the entire a thorough investigation will be
country, portend a conflict the extent made by the committee
now apand results of which can be but pears beyond doubt. An effort will
faintly imagined.
be made to ascertain accurately the
The organization of the building attitude of the Mormon church tow
trades is the first great step in the ard the government of the United
movement urged by President Parry States and to learn whether or not
of the National Manufacturers' As- a member of that organization is
sociation to organize all the employ- bound by any pledge or oath, the
ers of the United States in a fight taking of which is incompatible
against the alleged unjust demands with the oath of a senator of the
of the labor unions. The success of United States. If this should be esthe first effort, so far as the work tablished it Is the belief among the
of organization is completed, is such senators generally that Smoot will
as to gratify its promoters. The ex- be unseated. Many of those oppostent to which it has "caught on" is ing Smoot believe that any efforr
evidenced by the fact that nearly made to prove that he is a polyga-mis- t
would result in failure.
fifty cities were represented among
D. C. Dec. 10 When
Washington,
the delegates present when the contoday a number of
met
senate
the
opened'
ference
this morning. Among
were
bills
introduced
and reports
New
the cities are
York. Chicago,
gave notice
presented.
Hoar
Senator
Pittsburg, San Francisco. St. Louis,
practicable
as
soon
as
he would
that
Minneapolis, Topeka, Cedar Rapids,
up
requesting
call
In
his
resolution
Cincinnati, Newark, Reading, East
con
formation
from
the
President
Indianapolis,
St. Louis, Detroit,
Erie
cerning the conditions under which
and Cleveland.
the independence of Panama was
recognized. The Cuban blil was laid
A Monument to Oglethorpe.
before the senate, but as no one apSavannah, Ga., Dec. lO.-- The pat- peared ready
to speak adjournment
riotic societies of Savannah have was taken.
completed arrangements for a ball
Washington, D. C Dec. 10 When
tonight designed to be one of the
house convened today VanVoor-hee- s
the
greatest social functions in the his(Ohio) for the Committee of
tory of the state. The Proceeds are
appropriations reported the appropri
to go towards the erection of a
ation bill and gave notice that he
monument to the memory of Gen.
would call it up tomorrow for conOglethorpe, who,
James Edward
sideration. In reply Mr. Payne said
with his followers 175 years ago laid It was
the purpose of the committee
the foundation of the colony that' to have full debate on the bill. '
has grown into the state of Georgia.
The House Committee on approo
priations today authorized a favoraNEPHEW OF JERRY SIMPSON. ble report on the pension appropria
tion bill. It carries a total of 1S8
H. G. Simpson and Family
Leave millions.
o
for El Paso.
H. G. Simpson, wife, and two chilTHE EMBASSY BALL.
dren left yesterday afternoon for El
Paso where they will make their fu- Greatest Modern Sensational Drama
came here
ture home. Mr. Simpson
Presented Last Night.
"
from Denver. Colo.. and has been
The Embassy Ball was presented
a resident of Roswell for about one at the opera house last night by the
year. He was a member of the house Noble
Dramatic Co.. as their third
decorating firm of the "Stacy Did It attraction. The audience was large
Co." but recently sold out his interand enthusiastic and received the
est in same. He is a nephew of the play in an appreciative manner. As
Hon. Jerry Simpson of this city.
a highly sensational and strictly mor
al play Embassy Ball is one of the
leading ones in this country. The
Will Make Their Home Here.
J. Q. Tannehill and daughters. manner assuring to the audience
Misses Bettie and Maude Tannehill, that the company is first class and
of Amarillo. are here and will make far above the average.
As George Fane, the wronged and
their future home in this city. They
will keep ' house, on North Main aggrieved husband. J. A. Wolfe was
street with C. C. - Tannehill In the especially good, and his manner of
new house recent'y erected next to handling his part goes to show that
Dr, Skipwith's residence. J. Q. Tan- he is not a novice in his line. Miss
nehill is the father of C. C. and L. Hattie La Mar as Mrs. Fane, the
B. . Tannehill. of the. enterprising firm wayward and afterwards repentant
of Stringfellow. & Tannehill of this wife, deserves especial mention as
to the strength and reality of .her
city.
three-fourth-
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found guilty yesterday

afternoon

In

Justice Peacock's court by a Jury
on the charge of practicing medicine

without a license.
District Attorney Hervey represen
ted the prosecution add Prof. New
man argued the case In his own behalf. The warrant was sworn out by
Dr. Joyne,r. the representative of the
Board of Health of New Mexico, and
at the request of the Board of
Health. Professor Newman claims to
make remarkable cures and says Ic
is a case of persecution, as this Is
the second conviction. The Jury was
composed of Charles Ruark. Captain Haynes, Phil Helmlg, S. Totrek,
F. M. Jump and Cy Waugh.
o
A HANDSOME

RUG.

Made of 23 Skins of Coyotes,

tobo

Wolves, Foxes and Wildcats.
Frank Eaton shipped a very unique
and hansom, rug today, to his father
J. F. Eaton at Douglas.
Michigan.
The rug Is a Christmas gift and was
indeed a handsome one. It was made
of twenty-eigh- t
hides of coyote and
Lobo wolves,
foxes, and wildcats.
The hides were sewed on a heavy
and sixteen tails were on
the ends of
It was made by
old Billy Work of Carlsbad, and Is
valued at about $7S.
THE MARKETS.
lap-rob- e

the-rug- .

Quotations In the Trade
Centers of the Country.
CHICAGO. Dec. 10. Cattle receipt
13,0i Oslow
Good to prime steers .... tS 00 vi $5.65
Poor to medium
13.40 iM.7J
Stockers and feeders . . . f 1.75 (f t4.lt
Cows
4.10
11.50
1 75
Heifers
II M
Canners
ai.50 W M ftO
Bulls
1.76
$4S5
Calves
tl 75 Ml t5.75
Texas feeders
3 00
$3.75
Western steers
12.00 0$ $4 20
Sheep receipts 12,000 Sheep strong
Lambs steady
Good to choice wethers $3 75
f 4 60
3 00
13.76
Fair to choice mixed
$4 60
Western sheep
$3.00
Native lambs
$4.00
15.90
Western lambs
... 64.00 65,70
To-Day- 's

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 10. Wool nominal

unchanged.
NEW YORK. Deo. 10
Money on call steady. . .
Prime mercantile paper
Silver
NEW YORK, Dec. 10.
Atchison .... i .......'.
Atchison Pfd
New York Central

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific.

4

0 66
54 g
7

n

116
117
4

Union Pacific
77J,
Union Paciflo Pfd. ...
U
Q
United 8tates Steel
United States Steel Pfd.
64 li
KANSAS CITY, Deo. 10. OaUIa
receipts f,000 including 100 Southerns
Native steers
$4.00(65 16
.". $2.60 (4 $3.:
Southern steers
Native cows and heifers $2 Oo
$3.66
Stockers and feeders . ..$3 00 (3
Balls
$2 25
63.15
Calves
$3.00 ($ $6.00
Western steers
63.25
$4.19
Western cows
62 00(2 63 45
Sheep receipts 2,000 steady
Muttons
. . . $3 50 fcZ $4.15
Lambs
$4 50
$5.3o
Range wethers
93 40
$4.61
Ewes
$2.75(3 63.26
CHICAGO, Dec. 10. 4lose.
Wheat
Dec 79f,'; May $o4'
Com
t
Deo. 41
Oats
De. i4Xi May $6.'
Jan. $11.15; May. $11.62
Pork.
Lard
Jan. $6.37;
6.82
......
Kib..
..Jan. $6.02; Way. $6.2$
NEW YORK, Dec. 10
Lead
$.2j
$4-4-

Copper

nj,

which will' be made as fruitful as
will - be the Pecos Valley with such
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Democratic

It now devolves on the citizens of
at Roswell, Roswell to see that nothing is placEditor

H. F. M. BEAR,

Entered May

large reservoirs.

in Politics.

19, 1903,

the way of the immediate building of this public work. Mr.
one of the principal ; land
owners
interested.
has already
through the columns of the REQ-ORdeclared that he is anxious to
have this reservoir built and will
do all in his power to aid the enterprise. Several meetings ,of the land
owners along the Hondo have already been held, and the indications
at presenjt are that the government
will be given a clear field to begin
operations at once. So may it be.

ed In

New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3. 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily,
Daily,
Paid
Daily,
Dally,

.

Hag-erma-

5
per Week,
.60
per Month,
.50
in Advance,
3.00
.,
Six Month
One Year . . . ... . . . . . . 5.00
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.
$-1-

.... ......

This is a little like winter.

Two weeks from this evening is
.
Christmas eve.

n,

Washington Letter.
Chicago and St. Louis are the
contestants for the place
principal
of holding the next Republican na- Special Correspondence.
There is going to be a whole lot
tional convention.
of fun here on or about the 11th and
By the grace of Speaker Cannon 12th of the present month when
the
Delegate Rodey now has a place on Republican National committee meet
the Committee' on Territories. This for the purpose of selecting the time
is one time that the big gun shot next national convention. There is
the . right man into the right com- going to be an attempt made at the
mittee.
meeting to fire the Hon. Perry S.
secretary of the Republican
Heath,
The big city dailies came into
Committee. The late report
Roswell yesterday with the Presi National
Hon. Joe Bristow Fourth Assistdent's message. But it was ancient of
history to the readers of the REC- ant Postmaster General, has thrown
harpoon into Mr. Heath with all
ORD. This Is the beauty of having the
a man who wanted to
an Associated Press daily right at the energf of
get even for some things, and that
.
home.
report has stirred up the President
matter is oc- to the sticking stage, and he says
The Clancy-Hubbecupying much space in the papers that Mr. Heath must go. Senator
across the mountains. The clean gov Hanna. the chairman of the commiternment of Chaves county stands out tee, is the friend of Heath, and he
in bold reMef in comparison with is as insistent that Mr. Heath must
that not be disturbed. This presents an
the charges of
counter-madissue at once between the President
are made and
and
the senator from Ohio, who is
This talk that the poor man has
the real leader of the Republican
no chance these days is all bosh. A
party. The President apparently for
cashier In an Ohio bank who com- gets
that he did not make up the
menced to work for that institution
present national committee of the
as a porter at a salary of $24 per
Republican party, which wields the
month has just succeeded in getting
influence and controls things until
away with nearly a million dollars
its successor is elected at the next
of that bank's money. New Mexinational Republican convention, but
can.
that it was male iir by McKinley
Did you notice that President and Hanna. and tasrsiore is under
Roosevelt said not one word about the control of Hanna. This being the
statehood in his annual message. The case, the comroittsa wi'l accept the
Roosevelt who was so enthusiastic dictum of Hanna and refuse to fire
for statehood when he addressed the Heath. That will discredit Roosevelt
first. Rough Riders' association at ajnd at the same time place the ReLas Vegas a few years ago, seems publican party in the attitude of
not to be the same Roosevelt who working in the interest of a man
who practicaliy has been indicted
now occupies the White House.
for boodling in tb? ;xstoffice depart
The Socorro Chieftain pertinently ment. There is sc.e to be a warm
asks: "Why should not the Fifth Ju- time and mucii Republican dirty .lindicial district be divided into two? en wi!l be washed for the delectaIt should not be necessary to travel tion of the general public. It will be
500 mhes at an expense of $100 or a straight fight between Hanna and
more to attend to a matter in court, Roosevelt and Hanna is going to win
as is now sometimes done in v this Watch the game.
district." There is no question that
the Fifth judicial district should be
The Panama deal is still a topic
divided and that Chaves. Eddy and
Roosevelt counties should be in one of political discussion here, and the
district. For this purpose Delegate Democrats are as determined as ev
B. S. Rodey has . introduced a bill er to make it an issue in the next
providing for the appointment of an campaign. If they do they will show
associate justice of the up one of the most stupendous outadditional
Territorial supreme court and for the rages ever attempted by this .govcreation of a sixth district, which ernment. From the looks of things
by anhe is working for and which ft is this will be supplemented
attempt
on the part of this
hoped will become law. The best in other
terests of the people and the cause Republican administration to grab
of justice will be greatly aided should San Domingo. The recent troubles
down there have made things ripe
this happen.
for the deal that a few men in this
THE RESERVOIR TO BE BUILT,
country have been trying for years
O.
telegram
A. to pull off.. It is not generally known,
from Hon.
The
Richardson, who is now in Washing but nevertheless it is the truth, that
ton, and which was published in the the bonds of San Domingo, the neRECORD of yesterday, confirms the gro republic, to the extent of hunreport that the government is ready dreds of thousands of dollars, are
to begin work at once on the Hondo owned in this country and are conreservoir, ' if the water rights under trolled by Senator Matt Quay of
the reservoir . cam be properly set- Pennsylvania and his
in
tled.. As Mr. Richardson says it is the grafting game. If this government
up to the people of Roswell. In this takes over the island of San Dominmatter every citizen Is vitally Inter- - go, those bonds, which cost the purested, whether he Is a property own- chasers about twenty-fiv- e
cents on
er, or not For as the RECORD has the dollar, will be worth par. They,
often said the building of this
therefore, will make some three hunervoir means more to Roswell than dred per cent profit. The' game Is
does the coming or any railroad, it worth the . candle. Look out for de
will add wonderfully to the resources velopments in San Domingo. of the Valley, and by the addition
FOUND. On Main street near the
of thousands or acres to tne arable
land of the Valley will give support court house, a fur boa. Owner can
to the upbuilding of a town of many get same by calling at the RECORD
thousand population. It means more office, describing boa and paying for
thai the coming of any railroad
this advertisement. R. W. Cathey,
railroads . must tap a country Deputy Marshal. 227t2
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For Civil Service Reform.
Baltimore, Md.. Dec. 10. The National Civil Service' Reform League
began a two days' session here in
Lyric Hail today, it being the 23d
annual meeting of the organization.
President Daniel C. Gilman presided.
The marvelous growth of civil service reform sentiment in this country during the existence of the league
is felt by the members to have been
due to a very large extent to the
educational work first undertaken by
.bf organization
under the leadership of the late George William Curtis, aided by Theodore Roosevelt,
CharlesJ Bonaparte, William Dudley
Foulke and others prominently identified with the early work of the
league. Hence the people In attendance at this meeting overflow with
the spirit of congratulation. Mr.
Foulke and several other, prominent civil service reformers are
scheduled to address the meeting to.
night.
:

o

.

Indiana Dairy Convention.
Plymouth, Ind.. Dec. 10 The Inmet
diana State Dairy association
in annual session today, Samuel
presiding. ' Mayor D. C.
Schlosser
Knott delivered the address of welcome, to which G. W. Drischel. of
Cambridge City, responded.
During the two days' sessions a
very interesting program will be given. Papers on dairy topics are to
be presented by Mrs. Charles
of Mooresville. H. F. McMahan
of Liberty, M. J. Rippey of Syracuse,
I. B. Calvin of Kewana, Prof. H H.
Dean of the Ontario Agricultural
College, Prof. M. B. Thomas of Wabash College and others. Another interesting feature of trie meeting will
be demonstrations of butter scoring
methods by Prof. H. E. Norman and
H. N. Slator of Purdue University.
:
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Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey
Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe.

Secretary J. W. Rayuolds, Santa
Fe.

.

Solicitor

,

General

E. L. Bartlett,

Santa Fe.
W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H- Vaughn, Santa Fe
Superintendent of Penitentiary
H. O, Bursum, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instruction J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe
Librarian Lafayette . Eramett,
Santa Fe.
Commissioner of Pablic Lands
,
A. A. Keen, Santa Fe.
,
White-manv Adjutant
H.
General W.
Fe.
Santa
Traveling- - Auditor and Bank Examiner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
Otero, .Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las
Vegas.
Fourth District (Counties of San
Miguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
Colfax and Union) :
Judge W. J. Mills. Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundino Romero, Las Vegas.
Auditor

-

.

District AUorney

S. B. Davis,

Jr.,

counties of San Miguel, Mora, Leonard Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
District Attorney J. Leahy, counties of Colfax and Union. Raton.
Tifth District (Counties of Socorro, Lincoln,
Chaves, Eddy- - and
Roosevelt)

To See that Every

Transaction is

Federal Officers.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn, Santa Fe.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
United States Attorney W. B.
Childers, Albuquerque.
Assistant U. S. Attorney W. C.
Reld, Roswell.
Assistant U. S. Attorney E. I.
Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M. For-akeAlbuquerque.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N. dalles.
Las Cruces.
Receiver 'Land Office H. D. Bowman, Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard Ice
land, Roswell.
Receiver Land Office D. L. Geyer,
Roswell.
Register Land Office E. W. Pox,
Clayton.
Receiver Land . Office A. W.
Thompson, Clayton.
r,

.
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A store

STOCK,

Mantel, Grates,
-

'

Tiling:,

:

PRICES.

LOW

KEMP LUflBER CO.
Fourth Street and Bailroad.

To eliminate

Errors to the Fullest Possible
Extent; and in Handling- 3eal
Estate I use Every Precaution to
-

L

Please my Customer and CLOi E

a DEAL

SATISFACTORY.
HERE IS WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR?

H. Hallam.
n.. .i

C?soline Engine
d irrigation Machinery Expert
New Mexico and .Texas for
Agent
in
iieneral

The Bla'ceslee Gasoline Engine

ranch with artesian well
and Irrigation Machinery.
and reservoir, stone houses, 50 acres
and
well
located
under cultivation,
good land; price, $25 per acre. This
vv i
ir
ii
s worte looking at. Terms part cash,
part on time.
Contracts for erection or repairs
Good business opening wel established. For paptioulars see Kellahin
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine. Clc ?
640 acres of land 4 miles east of regulation.
Any change of njkhhI while miming. StartR und-- v m
inmoney-makia
Roswell. For
full
load without throwing belt or ulling clutch. Local e.Z' : :
vestment this can't be beat. For parin all unoccupied territory.
Kellahin.
or
to
on
call
wanted
write
ticulars
the Real Estate Agent.
iota on
or
North and South hills, at reasonable
prices, and easy terms.
Very fine building location on RiverAlameda Green Mouse
side Heights, in block 9, facing sou&n .
Owner is anxious to sell.
Plants and Cut Flowers.
cottage
on
very
neat
A
Decorating and
t'esign
Kentucky avenue, nice yard and
Work a Special" y
trees, water in house. $2500. Two-thircash, balance on time .
Oreen House
house near school
Two story
."t
Cor. Alairtt-iliri.ii; Civer
I'lliJIlt MS.
house. Two lots, water connection,
560-acr- e

iri

ng

10-ac-

re

2f-ic-

oooooooooooo

.ft

ds

a

$3700.

Display

Good judgement in lifting property,
If your
always brings good results
property is not listed with Kellahin,
list it at once and save yourself time,

KoHwell

firs. J. P. Church,
Proprietress.

m

Roswell,

'XXXX)COX)0OCOXXXXX'

Roswcii Lumber Company,
J.

t

Roswei!,

sirable home. Price $3,500.
two story brick house,
good barn and hen house, bath room,
front and back porch, cistern, well,
wind mill and reservoir, fine lawn
and yard, shade trees, flowers, etc.,
20 acres of good land. 2
in bearing
trees, 20
orchard 282apple
peach, 20 plum and 6 cherry trees
2
acres in alfalfa, situated only
one mile from town. Price $5,000.

In lii.nU r

-

tr.t

-
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KciMiiiir Material.
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Wholesale and ietail Dealers

dwelling in

A handsome

Manager.

A. Ccttingham,

t

Ft

the best located residence portion of
the town, all modern improvements,
30 bearing fruit trees .in the back
yard, plenty of shade and a most de-

1--

New Mexico.

t-

m

Six-roo-

Window,

I'rutfCn' Store

i

money and labor.
Seven-rootwo story frame house,
four 25 foot lots, barn, v eil and windmill and tank, front an i 'ack veranda, good yard, fruit t.ies, all well
fenced. Fine location fronting Ean.
Price $2,650. Cath preferred
Five-rooframe house. - 2T ?v .
lots, good surface well,' fine water,
trees, barn and corral. South Roswell.
Price $1,250 a bargain on easy term
payments.
Six room adobe house, 160 acres
good land, good surrounding range
for stock, situated 70 miles from Roswell, 57 foot well and wind mill, good
stock ranch. Price $3,500.

New Tlexico

ROM HUE

I'ri'P'ii'1''!
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iiii tiling; mnl
ly. i 'hi ri irt
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PHONE

tihut'

oil klnli of

'!

work proiniw- mid vnuui work
Mm-nlu.- -

9

nt-at-l- v

601

276.

Pi
222

224 acres fine land 13 miles fiom
Roswell. Al! under fence. Good artesian well with flow of 10QP pallons.

$20

SHOPS.

2

SOUTH

till

I,

per acre.' For further particulars

see Kellahin.
Two room house aud lot in good location, permanent water right, house
in good condition. Price $85n, terms
to suit purchaser.
Three-rooframe honae with 2
acres of land. Good surface well.
Title clear; $800. South Roswell.
Five-roowith bath and water
adobe house, 3 acres, 2 in orchard and
2
in alfalfa; 190 fruit trees. One
mile from town. $2,700.
One of the best
farms in the
Pecos Vallev. Two miles from Ros
well; 11 acres in orchard, 10 acres in
alfalfa. Fine artesian well and a good
dwelling. See Kellahin.
Five-rooframe house, 3
lots, go d surface well and windmill;
in Military Heights. Price 81,700.
Any one wanting a $1,600 dwelling
in the best residence portion of Roswell, call and see Kellahin and have
him show you this bargain.

1

R. E. ROBB.
Violin and Maridoiin.

m

We have caught y Mr "Eve,"
Now we want ynnr "Ear"
That we mav tell you. "Whv,"

m

1--

5o-fo-

m

ot

KELLAHIN

Its to have vjii come

Agency Goggin
and Installment Plan

"See"
Not only the man, but his
"Display"
Of things you want and you'll
"Agree"
T hat none are better and will

"Say"

314

DR.

J.

Bros. Pianos.
Easy Terms

Richardson Ave.
VV.

BARNIiTT,

DENTIST
Office Phone, 275.

Residence Phone, 221

'Tis always better there to Rooms 3 and 3,
Texas Block
"Go"
Where you get them ahvajs
CLARliNCE ULLERY,
"So"
She who brings my face the
4

More,"
By Christmas time

entirely

"Free"
get five pounds of choc's
tate, I CAN insure your home "Sure"
and busiaess against FIRE with The finest kind. At "The
several of the strongest Com- New Idea."
panies in the world.
If

I

can't sell you Real

Es-

Will

SEEING IS BELIE VINO. Call at
If you are out of employment and
my office in rear of First Natl' want to work, register with Smith,
Bank and have me show you Witt & Torres.
226 t3.

'Always Awak

-

Undertaker
PHONE

0 Oi? III.

Dr. A. Al.Kinjc

.

OSTEOPATH

WANTED. A woman
POSITION
Change in Time Table.
desires a position to do housework.
Office Judgf Lea Building.
The south bound train from Call at Record office.
VV. 2nd, Ciround Floor.
121
Denver to Ft. Worth now leaves
o
Office hours: 0 to J2, 2 to 5.
Amarillo at 7:25 p. m. As the Sausage
m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
that is sausnge. Jus' 7andto 81p.rlcUys.
Mght and reside uco
P. V. from the south gets into try once. Prager & Fort.
it
calls made
excelp.
most
m.,
7
Amarillo at
Dec 3 6t
Phone 247.
1-

-2

lent connections are made for
Ft. 'Worth and intermediate
C. M. MATES
Nice residence tract with arte- E. H. SKIPWITH.
points. The train from Amariledge
sian water and orchard at
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.
lo to Denver leaves Amarillo at of
city. Faulkner and Allison. tf
Office Over Roswell Drug Co.
at 11:12 p. m.
o

For Sale At a bargain, 200
FOR RENT.
Main st B.

LARGE

Entirely Satisfao
tory Manner.
That is My flotto.

ON

AH kinds of Building Material,
tJimfe Brick, Portland Cement.

Completed in an

60-ac- re

Judge W. H. Pope, Socorro.
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
District Attorney A. A. Sedlllo,
county of Socorro. Socorro.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew
ellyn, county of Lincoln, Las Cruces,
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roosevelt, .Roswell.

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU

room on feet of shelving.

Richey.

.

See

J. Elmer
tf

ROOMS 4 AND 5.
13,000 cash will buy 20 acres of
young apple orchard with artesian Office Telephone
2L.
wate! three- - fourths of a mile of Residence Phone of Dr. Sktpwitb 143.
Roswell. Apply at once. S. Totzek. Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes

.v.':--
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Record Publishing
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Co.
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Jaffa Calfeel G
Special Discount Sale for Friday

&- -

ii)

0

Saturday &

.

JOB DEPARTMENT.

-

(

20 per cent off on all Blankets.

20 per cent off on all Comforts,
per cent off on all Skirls.
per cent off on .all Waists.
per cent off on all Purs.
per cent off on all Clothing.
per cent off on all Childrens Dresses.
per cent off on all Coats and Jackets.

20
20
20
20
20
20

Being a concern wherein the wants of
tlwse desiring printing are promptly and
carefully attended to-

(IV
Ms

-

ii

Friday Afternoon Only.

Of.

..6c

Shetland Floss per skein
Lustre Cotton all colors per spool

2

l-- 2c

ft
ffr

I

All Work Delivered Promptly
OUR riOTTO:

The Best Possible Work at All Times.

JHE ROSWELL J)AILY RECORD

i

Daily Except Sunday.

MAN

EASTERN

AN

The Roswell Daily ItEfor.n is th only pap-- i
in the Pecos Valley having the Assor'.itej v -- s Service. . It gives yon the World't New
coii
'
can iv
form every evening, twenty-fou- r
hours .
s oi
botained through the city dailies. AH t
V
lnading interest can also be f mud in its
'
in
you are not alreadj7 a subscriber you should
your subscription at once.

THINKS"

'

--

$$$$

S$r"

Pecos Valley
The famous newsp per correspondent, Henry
Hall, made a trip through the Pecos Valley last
spring and the "Pecos Valley Lines" Passenger
Depart ment has reprinted what he had to say in
.a neat little folder suitable for mailing. Send
u a list of names and. we will take pleasure in
giving your friends in the east an opportunity

to read What

Published Every Afternoon at 4

rounded by broken down fence to
many people when they see the
words

Subscription

UNIMPROVED

There are many like this we
mit.

ffijf

gJ
--

f

0 Clock

Price-- -

if:
ad-

I

50c. a month in advance.

BUT THERE ARE OTHERS.
WE HAVE THEM.

High, dry and healthful.
Desirable
spots on which to build a home.
Good as an investment, too, as the
value is rapidly rising.

land. The recent great progress !n every department of electrical develop
ment has lxvn made possible In large
degree by th energy of these men t
Butte. For the city and its environs
now produce a quarter of the world's
s
entire product of copper, about
that of the United States. A single group of mines lu the heart of the
city, the Anaconda, yields more than
twice as much copper yearly as all
Germany. Nor is the treasure confined
to copper. Butte la the areatest silver
producing center in the United States,
its annual output, some $13,000,000, being nearly equal to that of the entire
state of Colorado, which, next to Montana, has the largest production of all
the states. And of gold Butte still
yields considerably over $1,000,000
yearly. Ray Stannard Baker in

cd
cricket xcholarshlp is already au
accomplished fact In English schools.
The evidence of the fact is to be found
In the .lvertiseruent below from a
Devonshire paper:
"To Parent of Boys Able o Play
Cri- Wet. Heac. master of hlsb class
tonruinj; school, healthy London sub
urb, wishiui; to strengthen team for
"oming season, would take six boys of
twlvc years or upward at nominal
- 'f sual) fees. Apply Sc'vl,, car
w Oxford street. Locl'in."
it t,.i.
the practice for cue
time punt i !.jrtaln private schools to
select asslstaur m .ters o: t'.ia ctrngth
of their cricket. Now we Lav.
,, !
tlcal attempt to provide them
a
class of pupils to whom they can do
Justice. Doubtless football, hockey,
hare and hounds and other athletic
scholarships will soon follow. London
Truth.

l'

Except Sunday

LOTS.

'

'

Mr. Hall says.

FANCY SUGGESTS
some low, swampy plot of land sur-

Batte'a Great Wraith.

More wealth is produced in the small
area of Butte city every year than in
some whole states. The revenue from
the mines, some $55,000,iXX), is ejual to
the income of the government of Hol-

-

:

:;:'

OF THE

cap-Italis-

Professionalism la EaKllsk SckaoU.
It may not be generally known that

l- -

"WHAT

Trllr ltmg

two-fifth-

FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

MIS CELL A!

Car,
Th.
The prlTate railway coach, with all
accommodations for comfortable living
en route, ceased to be a norelt jeara
kgo. Now there Is news of the first prl
rate trolley car to contain facilities for
sleeping and dining. This vehicle, lo
cost about $15,000, has been ordered by
a Massachusetts rich man.
t
In the planning of the Bay State
there Is recognition of the possibilities already existing in the way of
extended trips over cobwebblng electric lines. But, stronger yet, there 1
anticipation of the much greater facilities for trolley rambling which the constant processes of connecting and consolidating existing systems will soon
bring about.
Evidently the fully equipped private
trolley car is to be one of the next and
early luxurious possessions of the man
who can afford it anywhere. ' And the
traveler therein for pleasure only will
because of superior facilities for leisurely progress, because of 'his infinite
number of switching off places and because he can ride Into the very hearts
of towns which steam roads merely
skirt have incalculable advantage
over the pilgrim by steam drawn train,

ii

We do all kinds of Commercial and Legal Printing.

Our type and machinery are of the best. Our workmen are
men of experience and specialists in their line. When in
need of work in our line we would be pleased to have you
give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction.

CHOICE

Delivered by Carrier, or

mailed to any address.

1. One southeast front lot in the
west part of town, near Alameda
street for 175.00

.

tn

A Blar

Fall la

PrU.

Metallic calcium now costs about
$2,000 a pound. But a new process of
reducing It from chloride of lime has
been discovered by a Belgian chemist
which will bring the cost down to perhaps a dollar a pound. The metal la
oft as butter and rapidly oxidizes Into
lime If left in the open air. It la therefore of no use for construction purn
poses, but is a valuable agent In
chemical processes.
cm-tai-

,

Don A S

ftfX

2.

Traffic Manager.

hh

$$$$
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ARCHITECT.
Plans and specifications promptly
and neatly executed.
:

SANSOM BL'K.

R. KENNEY,

C.

E.

118

For Sale.
I will trade for Ros well real
estate, the Standard bred trot-t- i
ig stallion Erector by Director.
Pedigree on application.
'

a 11

$300.00

South Main.

Style Store lor

to,

1

Three lots in South Roswell,
north front facing the city for $300.
4. Three lots in Military Heights,
east front facing Institute and near
new school. Good
dwellings all
(in
around. $125.00 each.
5. Three lpts,
splendid location
in Riverside Heights overlooking
Roswell and the farms. This is one For a comfortable evening at home. Throw off your business
of the best properties in this grow- coat and you'll wonder at the way your business cares vanish
ing addition, pride for the three, with it. Then slip on one of these cozy, comfortable and dressy

-

where theo will be glad to see
their friends. Parties needing
wall paper or painting of any
kind will do well to see them before letting their contract.

T.V.HAYS

V.

J. N. Faison

and have moved to

.

Jack Fletcher.

BOOM 4

&

have bought out
The Stacy Did It Company.

Dance Music
SEE

W.Jones

location, $150.00
3.

AMARILLO, TEXAS.

FOR

We can sell you an excellent

east front lot on the north Hill, fine

6.

Four lots south of Military

In-

stitute on the North ' Hill, good property. These lots are choice and will
go together for $600.
7. We have some of the choicest

o

hb

In suburban acre property we have
two choice five and ten acre lots in
South Roswell which we can sell
you right.

W. G.

twjytmmm

GrrrctCkthcshrfiln

$5.00 to $12.50

right. Nothing sold that we can't sincerely recommend. Our
Store is the Home of Satisfaction.

:n ;i;

v.!

florrison Bros.

We have twenty acres northeast
Skillman. of Roswell with artesian well, which
4 4t
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN WOMEN and CHILDREN.
we can sell you for a very short time
at $100 per acre.
For Sale.
Goods Marked in Plain Selling Figures.
Absolutely One Price to all.
you
find
not
do
If
in
anything
this
Three lots, on Eastf Third
you, 'phone 262, or
A L SCHNEIDER .
street, with or without artesian list thatstill,suits
call at our office. We
better
General Transfer Business.
well. A bargain if sold at once. will be glad to show you and will
Address Box 221.
tf. treat you right.
..TELEPHONE 73
W. P. TURNER & CO.
Heapquarters at Rothenberg ', and - Try a pound of our pure pork
&
282.
sausage
Prager Fort..
Phone
Schloss Cigar Store
' - COUNTT SUBVETOR.
Nov
Prompt attention Riven to all work en
trusted to me. Office in the court house.

atx

Benjamin House uoats and you'll begin to regret having been
without it all this time. Expecting one for Christmas? Well,
here's a hint.to ''somebody" that we have the largest and finest
stock of House Coats in town prices range from

lots in Alameda Heights at very low
prices, everything considered. These
properties are splendidly located as You ought to see our Bath Robes too. You ought to see our
Suits and Fine Tailor-mad- e
to drainage, have good water supply, special offerings in Men's Fine Tailor-mad- s
Overcoats.
Furnishings
Our
Shoe
Departments the
and
excellent soil and In one of the very
best
most
equipped
in
community
and
this
our prices ore
and
best residence parts of the city.
SUBURBAN.

a4arrat

;

.

Daily Record 15c Per Week

ROSWELL

DOES GOLD GROW?
residence by Pfcator C. C. Young of
the Baptist church, after which burma to, In lta Wild State, bat Wot
ial was made in South Side CemeAfter It Has Become Civilised.
Some reasons for answering tb.it
tery. .TbeTdeceased was - survived by
an eighl year old daughter who is question in the affirmative are given
ill 'with' -- fever. and the child is not by.'V Popular Mechanics." wbicb warns
the reader, however, that he must not
expected " to live. .
expect to grow gold eagles from dollars? Says the writer:
DESERT THE BRITISH.
"It has been found thaf gold aug?ets
under favorable conditions actually inTroops of Natives Raised in East crease In size. Gold is known to have
grown on mine timbers which have
Africa Go to the' Enemy.
long been Immersed tn mine water, (n
' Aden, Arabia, Dec.
10
It is re- the California State Mining Bureau
ported here that the Somoli levies m,iH'YJ'u there is a specimen of a piece
raised by the British in East Africa of jointed cap and post taken from the
have mutinied and joined the forces Comstock, where it had been under
water for years, in which gold has
"Mad Mullah."
of the
formed In the joints and pores of the
'.
z
Gold is constantly being formed
wood.
'
The Artesia Bank.
In rocks and veins and placers. Just
F.. S. Crosson left ' on last evenwhat it is that the baby gold formation
ing's train for Artesia, where he feeds on to effect its growth is not
a
will commence the brick work on known. If it weie, new and wonderfully lucrative industry might be born,
the First National Bank building in and all other kinds of farming save the
that town. He was accompanied by growing of gold might temporarily be
four brick layers and the work will abandoned. The formation and growth
be pushed as rapidly as possible. are due to mechanical and chemical acThe bank will be a branch of the tion! As in the case of the animal or
vegetable the gold has existed In
Roswell National Bank.
some other state before assuming its
"
6
present form. Waters which percolate
Mrs. J. F. Kirksey and little daugh through the earth's crust are said to
ter left on last evening's train for contain substances from which gold is
Douglas, Arizona, to join her hus- formed. Thus gold, like the animal and
must have water In order to
band, where she will spend the vegetable,
gold in the water is de
thrive
winter; They will return here in the posited when it meets the proper prespring. Mr. Kirksey left here Decem- cipitant. The precipitant may be an
ber 2nd. He is known here by his eartb current of electricity, some vege
advertisements, of "Kirksey can fix table growth or chemical in the rocks..
It has been claimed that the nuggets
it."
found in placers are the formations
o
from the waters that percolate through
Mrs. Willingham left on last eve- the gravels, and are not from (lecom
ning's train ' for a visit to her old posed quartz, as generally supposed
Mrs. Willing-ha- Those who so contend cite the fact
home at Hagerman.
property
near that In the center of nuggets can be
recently sold her
found a small grain of iron sand
Hagerman and will spend the winter often
This was the nucleus around which the
in Roswell.
eartb current of electricity created or
o
deposited in electroplating.
Burin?
We have corn fed hogs from the. long ages this influence was at work
the gold to form around the lit
north and will make pure pork sau- causing
grain of iron ore and then grow to
tie
sage, also will make a reduction on become a bright, shining nugget of
prices on all pork cuts. Hobson-Low- e gold much larger and purer than aay
Co.
i
tf.
ever found in the veins of ore."
:
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MEETING LAST NIGTH

The Instruments are the., Property of
the City and a Meeting for Perma
Will be Held
nent Organization
,
Next Wednesday.

.

--

There was a preliminary meeting
last night at the court ' house of
some of the band boys and Bandmaster Fletcher in regard to the re- organization of the band. Those pres
ent were' Messrs. Jack Fletcher. G
R. King, Walter Moir, George Hin

'

son, Carl Whit'taker. "Ed Gross, Chas
Norval, 'Adolph KlyngJ
Messrs. King and Moir were appointed a committee on constitution
A meeting will be held
and
next Wednesday at 7r30 p. m. at the
court ,hous and ,a permanent organization will be effected and officers
elected. All of the instruments used
by the band are the prop'erty of the

!

by-law-

s.
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The Swellest
Line of
Neckwear
in the City.

nnii .Iiinu 0

i

LUUHL

Id)
THAT'S what a swell fellow
yesterday when looking througl
our stock of new neckwear an
speaking of the snappy styles

KM

nuts Hampton's.
cider at. Hampton's.
Fresh chocolates at Hampton's.
R. G. Grantham of vElkins is in For high band collars, Ratwing Windsors Four
Imper
the city.' '
ials, Band Bows, Strings, etc. Ladies we will wager if you arn- O. E. Macy of Dexter was in the looking for a Xmas present you will go no farther.
All kinds of

Puffs Tecks Bows
in-Han-

d,

.

city yesterday.
FOR
SALE.
cow. Hobson-Low- e

1

milch

Good fresh
Co.

227t2.

Willard ' Wolverton of McMillan
was in the city yesterday.
G. M. Ream of Hagerman was a
Roswell' visitor, yesterday
For Sale Cheap. Electric Light
stock. Apply at Record office
Blaine Richey, of Artesia, visited
his father John Richey here yester
'
day.
FOR SALE. A good young horse
Gentle. Lady- can drive. For sale
cheap. B

Will convince you that wrare bed
quartern for everything I bat toe in
the making of your CbriftmaH Dinner.
12 c per pVfe.
Currants
Rainins....
I2Hc per kg.
16c per k(r.
Datea
Fancy Fign
12so pr Vg.

-

FOR RENT. To man and wife, a
furnished room. Apply at 122 E
Second st.
tf.
W. B. Naylor of Artesia was in the
city yesterday and left on the eve
ning train for home
HOUSE FOR - RENT. A new four
room furnished house for rent. Ap
ply at Record office.
tf.
Curtis Be&son left on last even
ing's train for a visit to his old home
at Big Springs, Texas
Nicely furnished rooms and first
class board in the Hobson building
back of the postoffice.
CHRISTMAS TREES. Leave or
der for a Christmas tree with the
227t6
Roswell Produce & Seed Co.

TRIAL ORDER.

A

H-Tcxa Pccann
perUt
'
We h e jut received a shipment
of Xuu, Cracker, and Cakes of all

kind.
I. A. Wallace
Phone

FRENCH

!;.

STAG

&

Sun.

Modern (ii otero.

GOODS.

,

city.'

,

The following will be members of
.the band ., after it is
Flute and
. Clarionet,, Walter Moir;
Cornets.
Piccolo, George Hinson;
.
G. R.
Gross,
Carl Whittaker, Ed
King.; Melophones, Charles Norval,
Nesbit;
Adolph Klyng,
William
Trombone, B. Pruit, Cy Leland,
Christy Webb, Joe Jones ; Baritone,
Jack. Fletcher; Snare Drum, Stanley
Norval.
Up to the present time there is
not anyone for the bass drum. Geo.
Friedenbloom will employ two barbers who are good musicians and
who will join the band.
Since the band disbanded the music loving public has greatly missed
the concerts on Friday night and
Sunday afternoons. It is hoped that
the band wil' soon be bigger and
better than ' ever. A good band is a
fine advertisement for the progres-sianes- s
of a town, and all Roswell
of
vdll welcome the
,

...

s'ame.

BROKE

BOTH

BONES.

H. R. Webb Kicked by ,a Horse at
'
His Wanon Yard.
H. P. Webb had his left leg bro-

ken below the- - knee yesterday after--noo- n
of a horse. He starbv the-kic- k
ted into the stable to feed his horse
kicked
him
'and
the'' animal
on the leg. Both bones of the left
n
the knee were broken. He
'
was; removed to' his home on Kentucky avenue - and the t bones were
.'set:? He' is reported resting as easily
as could be expected.
4

leg-belo-

.

a carload of
hogs. The firm is now selltf.
ing pork at cut prices.

A

corn-fe- d

Young will
oreach to men next Sunday morning. All admitted and invited, but
he will talk especially to men and

Pastor

C. C.

boys.
o

Mrs.

W. G. Garwood of Amarillo
B. F. Hobart on

's the eruest of Mrs.
Military Heights.

For

lonsr time loans on farm
lands, see Richey & DeFreest.

166 tf
Fine suburban orchard with
artesian water. Richey & De
Freest.
tf
Confessions of a Priest.
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake. Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
yellow jaundice. I consulted a num
ber of physicians and tried all sorts
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
I began the use of Electric Bitters
and feel that I am now cured of a
disease that had me in its grasp for
twelve years." If you want a reliable medicine for Liver and Kidney
trouble, stomach disorder or general
'
debility, get Electric Bitters. It's
guaranteed by the Roswell Drug &
Jewelry Co.

should bear In
The housekeeper
mind that alum makes a cheap bak:
'.
ing rxjwder. It costs but two .cents
a pound, while cream of tartar, costs
Funeral of Mrs. Angel.
The funeral of Mrs. John ; Angel thirty. The Quality 'of the powder
was conducted this morning at the is, therefore, usually indicated by

ro

.

-

.

the price.

Ciray and Chinese Liea.
distinguished preacher once divided lies into "black lies, white lies, gray
lies and Chinese lies " The feminine
fib is generally a judicious blend of the
white lie and the Chinese lie. For the
benefit of those who have never graduated in the special mendacity tripos it
may be explained that a Chinese lie is,
as a rule, purely ornamental, being of
the nature of embroidery, which is Intended to add beauty and color to the
plain object ou which It is used as
trimming.
'
The Chinese lie is prompted by the
very highest and noblest of motives
namely, a lesire to give pleasure to
others, many a plain, dull fact being
served up and made quite tasCy and
appetizing by a little judicious garniture of Chinese er embroidery. Directed into he proper channel, a Chinese liar becomes a skillful, writer of
fiction and turns her gift to' profitable
account. But the everyday feminine
amateun who has not this outlet for
her tarradiddular talent, turps her attention to the afternoon tea, table and
adds a spice to whatever gossip is going by a gentle peppering of fibs.
Unfortunately this gtft of imagination is often accompanied by a defective memory, whereas to make a good
er prevaricator nothing is so essential as a good memory. Without this
the .employer of the Chinese method is
almost certain to get found out sooner
or later generally sooner and then
she has the mortification of finding that
her little efforts to please quite fail In
their effect. And not only that; but
what is more trying still, she even finds
that when from lack of material for
fictional purposes she does for once
serve up the cold, ungarnisbed .truth
her hearers have so got in the habit of
disbelieving her that her plain statement is received with incredulity. That
is why any one who aims at distinction
In the fibbing world must carefully cultivate a good memory and so follow the
Golden Rule to avoid being found out
Modern Society.

A Lost Fee.
Dr. Hunter, the famous Epglish physician, invariably received very large
Alum Ralrlnn PstAHrc
fees for his services. On one occasion
There are so many alum baking when he was asked by a lady the
powders about, most of which are amount of his fee be informed her that
be made an invariable practice of nevrepresented ,to be, made of cream of er
fixing its amount. "Very well, sir,"
tartar, that the following list of pow- - the patient promptly answered, "if you
ders in which chemists have found j cannot fix it I am sure I can't." And,
Calumet ' to the doctor's consternation, she walkalum wUl be of value: K.
' ed out of the room without paying him
and Bon Bon.
a nennv
-

Four room house for

rent corner of First street and

The vtry latfst.

Our window is full of it. We
have hundreds of other pin es. The Inrgent assortment of FINK TOILKT CASKS ever shown in Bos-we-ll
now in our window. Comb and Brush Sets
and Mnnimre Sets. All stIes, nil prices.

Mis-

Jndlcloaa Blend ot Black. White, souri avenue. Apply at Record office.

A

o
TO MEN.

FOR RENT.

FIB.

THE FEMININE

just returned

H. P. Hobson has
from the north with
.

FOR RENT. Four room house on
Spring River avenue, near 1st st.
See George W. Hunt. 121 S. Main
tf.
street.
J. W. Seay left yesterday afternoon for Baird, Texas, on a business trin, and will be absent for
some days.
FOR RENT. A three room house.
with three closets and water. Near
Main street. Apply at the store of
tf.
Price & Co.

The
saloon
it will
fronts

front of the Jacoby

Maxey

&

y

Pecos

Fine Paper Hanging

building is being put in and
be one of the most
in the city.

the P.

We

V. & N.

mming-ineiit- .

,

;

;

j

C

Do You

ttrrritlt

FOUND. A bunch of keys. ; The
owner can get same bv calling at
the RECORD office, describing property and paying for advertisement.
Attorney W. C. Reid, of the law
Reid & Hervey,
firm P.iclnrdson.
who has been attending court at
Socorro for some days, returned
here yesterday afternoon.

We found what you want, and

'haveMfc here for examination
and sale. Chatelaine Watches.
Dainty Chains and Rings are
among the rest for" your choosing.
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PARK & MORRISON;
,

-

.. Jewelers.

'I

CO.

SA.

tacy'--S

.

have an exclusive sign and cjirringe shop under the
of K. (i. St;i-yBrinir ns our buggies nnd have
.

B. DILLEY & SON!

J.
mm

Funeral Directors

I

Embalmcrs.

M.1N ST.

406 N.

Day Telephone

&

Night Telephone,

16S.

SOfl

I

Want anything?
Tell about it in our Want
Department.
You'll get what you want,
Yes indeed you will.
William Orndduff
T. O. Hughes.
and Fred Hougland of Chariton, Iowa, arrived in Carlsbad last evening and will spend the winter in
that town. They have several friends Hi
in Roswell from their home town in
Iowa! Mr. Hughes subscribed for the (1
Daily Record at the train last evening in order to keep in close touch Vi
with the outside world..
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PUBE FOOD
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Oy sters

"
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company, was here yesterday and left on the evening train thrill J'HMiHmI smut' a. done by big factories.
for points south.
Artistic Piano Tuning. The highest standard of work absolutely
guaranteed. Andrews & Axelson,
room 16. Texas Block.
We are just unloading a carload of
Fairbanks' Clairette and White Star
soap and Gold Dust. Best soap known
to the trade. Western Grocery Co.
E. railway

u
MARCH,
..'
After Christmas Jewelry began
long rgo. We searched the mar
kets of the world for Gold and
Silver Novelties for
YOUR CHRISTMAS.

STACY

-

'

V FORWARD

Main direct

109

te

W D. Garwood of

Valley Drug Co.

Ik
MICH

There used to be just one way to ship oysters. That way was to dump the oysters in an
old wooden pail, dump ice water in with the oysters, put in some "embalming' fluid and
air, the dirt and impurities until
then the oysters were churned against the
you had adop unfit for the stomach of the strongest man, '
earners. This carrier coneifts
THE NEW WAY Henderson sells oysters that are shipped Jit patent
waterproof, dirt proof and germ
oftwopArts The oysters re in the inner, sealed air tight receptacle,
proof w The leejs in the outer rdceptadle, and Is made to keep the oyste not destroy it. Bay Naturally
Flavored Oysters and Not Dope. Redderson is the only man whp Bls."Sealship'' oysters.
r...
"
''
'i',:
'i!- hiis-m-'lf"-'-

CHRISTHAS

SHOPPING

PRICE & CO.'S
A

Few Suggestions as to What to (m

FOR LADIES.
Opera Glasses,
Fine Fur
Neck-piece-

FOK

0

s,

T
Silk Neck Ruffs,
'
'
Fine Silk Waists,
Guaranteed Kid Gloves, '':
Silk 1'etticoatP,
Gloves and Handkerchief Cases,
Sofa PUkows,

Cut GliMi,
Sterling Silver,

Fine Linen Handkerchiefs,
Full Line Bok.

ti Thousands

A1L.

Fi id Glaives,

i Mexican Drawn Wor,
l

MADE EASY AT

Silk Lined Driving Gloves,
Houxe CstN,
Fancy Wint Coats.
White WmM,
Silk Neck Mnfflors.
Collar and Cuff Dozes,
Fine Neckwear,
Suit Caws.
Wilson Bro's., Underwear,
Fancy Hosiery,
Navajo Blanket.

of things for the

a
ml.
!

ft

Children from Toy land.
fix

0

ice-absorbi-

til
.
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Telephone

